
SecureCRT Secure Terminal Client
SecureCRT client for Windows, macOS, and Linux provides rock-solid terminal emulation 
for computing professionals, raising productivity with a host of ways to save time and 
streamline repetitive tasks.  SecureCRT provides secure remote access, fi le transfer, and 
data tunneling for everyone in your organization.

Learn more about industry-specifi c solutions
and pricing by emailing our sales team at
sales@vandyke.com.

Equip your IT team with a rock-solid industry standard
Organizations from Global 1000 corporations and ISPs to stock exchanges, universities, 
and research labs depend on VanDyke Software solutions.

Scalable Pricing and Licensing
VanDyke Software offers fl exible pricing and licensing, including bulk licensing discounts, 
multi-year licensing, and software maintenance to meet your needs.

“SecureCRT is a valuable tool for my 
team’s effi ciency in administering the 
UNIX environment.  It is one of the best 
tools paid or free.  I can’t imagine using 
anything else.”
Rick Snyder, Systems Administrator
Nevada Power Company

“We use both Windows and macOS and 
the ability to run the software on both 
platforms has been great.  SecureCRT 
has made my work so much easier and 
manageable.  Your product is so good 
I've never had to open a technical support 
issue.”
Benjamin Warriner, IT Manager, Region VII 
Education Service Center

“I think SecureCRT is a great application 
and it is considered to be the de facto 
client SSH utility for most network and sys 
admins in the IT industry.”
Artem Tokarev, Network Engineer

www.vandyke.com | sales@vandyke.com

 Best Security Practices
§ Support for Smart Cards (PIV/CAC)
§ Encrypted profi les
§ Accidental paste protection
§ Administrative options include:

◦ FIPS 140-2 mode
◦ Disallow saving of passwords

and usernames
◦ Host key algorithms allowed

 Commercially Supported
With more than 1.5 million registered users 
in over 50 countries worldwide, VanDyke 
Software has delivered rock-solid software 
to IT professionals since 1995.

 In-House Technical Support
VanDyke Software provides 
comprehensive in-house technical support, 
including pre-sales evaluation, consultation 
for installation and confi guration issues, 
and support of maintenance and upgrade 
software.

 Multiple Protocols
Access your full array of network devices 
from one client with SSH, RDP, Telnet, 
Telnet/TLS, serial, and other protocols.

 Multi-Platform
Securely access business applications 
on UNIX, Linux, or VMS from machines 
running Windows, macOS, and Linux.

 Automation
Save time and reduce human error by 
automating repetitive tasks with VBScript, 
JScript, PerlScript, and Python scripts.

 Logging
SecureCRT can start logging automatically 
upon connecting to the remote site.  Log 
rotation, parameter substitutions, and 
custom log data options provide additional 
log fl exibility.

 Productivity
Leverage the high-productivity GUI with 
time-saving features.  Customer favorites 
include tabbed connections, keyword 
highlighting, paste preview, mapped 
keys, and a button bar for frequently-used 
commands.

 Extensive Emulation
Rich emulation support includes 
VT100/102/220, TN3270, ANSI, SCO 
ANSI, TVI910/925, Wyse 50/60, Xterm, 
and Linux console.

 File Transfer
Transfer fi les between network devices 
with SFTP, Xmodem, Ymodem, Zmodem, 
or Kermit.
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